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Abstract An effort was made to understand the role of the

57 kDa major antigenic fraction of Shigella outer membrane

protein (OMP) in the presence of T-cell antigen receptor in

activation of adaptive immune responses of the cell medi-

ated immune (CMI) restored patients. The expression of

HLA-DR/CD4 out of CD3? T-cells was significantly dom-

inant over the HLA-DR/CD8 and comparable to unstimu-

lated cells of infected or healthy controls. CD4? T-cell

activation together with HLA-DR is associated with the

expression of CD25? (IL2Ra) for IL-2 growth factors with

decreased IL-4 levels, required for maintaining the homeo-

stasis of CD4? T cell. Furthermore, the positive expression

of the CD45 antigen is possibly required for acquiring the

memory for CD4? cells signals and facilitates the interaction

with CD54 antigen. As a result, antigen-specific secondary

signal is generated for B-cell activation to produce IgG2a

and IgG2b. This suggests that antibody mediated-adaptive

immune responses are generated due to anti-CD3 induced

helper T-cell activity. The above mentioned findings reflect

that the antigen alone might not exacerbate the selective

T-cell responses. But these antigens in the presence of anti-

CD3 antibody might help to elicit adaptive immune response

via T-cell receptor (TCR) activation.

Keywords 57 kDa OMP � Anti-CD3 antibody �
Adaptive immune response � Shigellosis

Introduction

In shigellosis, the existing knowledge about host immune

mechanism is limited to mucosal antibody responses during

natural or experimental infection. An increase in the number

of intraepithelial T-cell populations in gut mucosal lympho-

cytes during natural [1] or in experimental infection to guinea-

pigs [2] was reported. Whereas many Shigella surface

components are used as mucosal vaccine candidate but their

immunostimulatory effects are less defined. Earlier, in vitro

experiments have shown that the bacterial antigens or super

antigens might induce T-lymphocyte proliferation and acti-

vation [3] but they fail to induce antigen-specific responses.

Later, in vitro cellular changes in TCR Vb repertoire of T-cell

during the course of Shigella infection have also been reported

[4] but they did not show any response generating for Th1,
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which is important in elicitation of cell-mediated immunity as

host defense against shigellosis. We have also established

recently that exogenous IFN-c could efficiently promote the

lymphoid-cell activity to induce the cytokine secretions like

IFN-c and IL-2 in CMI restored acute Shigella patients [5]. We

have reported that the 57 kDa major antigenic component of

S. dysenteriae OMPs was found to be important in producing a

typical delayed type hypersensitive (DTH) reaction, which

may also activate the cellular immune responses during

shigellosis [6]. Recently, we have also evaluated its signifi-

cance in generating MHC-II restricted T-cell responses [7].

However, the immunoregulatory role of this specific antigen

in the pathomechanism is elusive.

The lack of immunostimulatory features of the target

candidates often does not elicit strong mucosal immunity,

which causes T-cell suppression [8]. Therefore, immuno-

suppressive mode of Shigella infection is due to lack of

antigen reactive T-cells. Despite many efforts, there is a

profound sum of T-cell suppression exclusively undermin-

ing its protective memory Th1 cells. Hence, the immuno-

regulatory role of memory T-cells needs to be considered.

Memory T-cells play an important role in mediating antigen

recall responses for the helper cells to acquire memory and

specificity towards bacteria. Anti-CD3 has been shown to

exhibit receptor-like properties in proliferating memory

T-cells through directed signals [9]. Recently, we have

demonstrated that phosphotidylinositol-3 kinase-mediated

signals upregulated TCR ligand-induced phosphorylation of

PKC during memory T-cell activation in immunized BALB/

c mice [10]. Although anti-CD3 ligand have been shown to

be immunosuppressants [11], but in the presence of

co-stimulatory signals they can activate memory T-cells via

TCR activation [12]. Anti-CD3 ligand stimulation to the

murine T-cells has been shown to activate and proliferate the

memory T-cells and require co-stimulatory signals to induce

IL-2 secretion [13]. The ligand-induced TCR activation

might suppress the naı̈ve or memory CD8? T-cells as a result

of selecting only type 1 CD4? T-cells [14]. On the other

hand, anti-CD3 induced T helper cell activity showed pro-

duction of IgG and IgM by B-cells [15]. Data suggest that

antibody can provide B-lymphocyte mediated adaptive

immunity. Adaptive immunity to intracellular pathogens is

also mediated by sensitized T-cells in which both CD4? and

CD8? T cells contribute to protection against the subsequent

challenge [16]. The T-cell independent adaptive immunity to

S. flexneri 2a in vaccinated TCR b-/- and TCR d-/- mice

was exclusively antibody-mediated [17]. On the contrary,

T-cell dependent antibody responses were also demonstrated

in anti-CD3 stimulated T-cells of Balb/c immunized with the

57 kDa major antigen, though the secretory antibody levels

due to the effect of such stimulation were not measured [7].

Thus, anti-CD3 antibody can act as an immunostimulatory

molecule to induce adaptive immune responses through TCR

activation. Further, we assumed that ligand-induced T-cell

modulation could efficiently promote the ability of the used

antigen in achieving immunity to shigellosis. Hence, in this

study, anti-CD3 was used as an immunoadjuvant and sup-

plemented with 57 kDa antigen to acquire memory of the

CMI restored patients and gain access to the antigen-specific

signals for Th1 of the Th0 subsets.

The aim of our study was to evaluate the in vitro cellular

changes due to the effect of the 57 kDa antigenic fraction

in presence of anti-CD3 on macrophages and thymic sub-

sets in patients with acute S. dysenteriae 1 infection. The

activated cell expressions signify the degree of immune

response, which provide a rationale for the development of

a new approach to activate T- and B-cell adaptive immu-

nity against shigellosis.

Materials and methods

Patients blood samples

Heparinized blood samples were collected as per approval

from the institutional animal ethical committee from six

S. dysenteriae-1 infected male patients with ages between

12 and 18 years after they were bacteriologically and

clinically confirmed and admitted to the Infectious

Diseases Hospital, Kolkata. Three healthy individuals

(serologically negative to Shigella antibody) of the same

age group were also included as control.

Bacterial culture and preparation of 57 kDa major

antigenic fraction

Serovar-specific strain (IPC-31) of S. dysenteriae type 1

were isolated and identified from the faeces of patients with

bacillary dysentery using API-20E biochemical test

(BioMérienx, Durham, NC, USA) and different antisera

(Difco, USA). After guinea-pig passage, virulent smooth

colonies were grown at 37�C in Tryptic soy broth (TSB,

Difco, USA). OMPs were isolated as described earlier [18]

from S. dysenteriae type 1. In brief, after harvesting the cells

from culture, they were sonicated and treated with sarkosyl

(sodium lauryl sarcosinate, 1% w/v, Sigma Chemical Co.,

St. Louis, MO, USA) for 30 min at 24�C to dissolve the

inner membrane, followed by centrifugation at 100,0009g

for 2 h. The pellet containing OMP was washed with dis-

tilled water and stored at -20�C. The major antigenic

fraction (57 kDa) was eluted from the gel slices electro-

phoretically using an electro-eluter (Bio-Rad, Richmond,

CA, USA), as described previously [6]. The protein was

concentrated using Speed-Vac (Savant No. SC-210A,

Savant Instruments, Holbrook, NY, USA) and the concen-

tration was measured using 1% BSA as standard [19]. To
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ascertain whether the eluted protein contained trace amounts

of bound lipopolysaccharide (LPS), the Limulus amoebo-

cyte lysate (Sigma, USA) assay was performed using

Escherichia coli O55:B5 LPS (Sigma, USA) as control [20].

The negligible amount of LPS (\10 pg per 10 lg protein)

did not show any interference in biological responses.

Isolation of mononuclear cells and in vitro stimulation

Mononuclear cells (MNC) were isolated from heparinized

blood samples by layering on Histopaque-1077 density

gradient solution (Sigma, USA) and centrifuged in cold at

4009g for 10 min. Monolayer at the interface was recov-

ered and washed twice in cold supplemented RPMI-1640

(Sigma, USA) at 4009g for 10 min at 4�C. The viability of

the cells was checked with 0.2% trypan blue and counted

using haemocytometer. More than 90% of cells were

obtained viable. Finally, 1 9 106/ml of cells were sus-

pended in complete RPMI-1640 containing 10% Fetal

Bovine Serum (FBS, Sigma, USA) and 50 U gentamicin/

ml. Later, the mononuclear cells (MNCs) were stimulated

in duplicate with standard dosages of phytohaemagglutinin

(PHA) as positive control (5 lg/ml), the 57 kDa alone

(10 lg/ml), anti-CD3 antibody (10 lg/ml; Pharmingen,

San Diego, CA, USA) alone and the 57 kDa antigen with

equal amount of anti-CD3 and PBS as negative control.

The stimulated and unstimulated cells were incubated for

24 h at 37�C in 5% CO2. Lymphocyte proliferation was

measured at different time points (6–36 h) with concen-

tration (5–25 lg) of stimulants. Briefly, the cells were

pulsed for 6 h with 0.5 lCi of [3H] TdR (Amersham,

Buckinghamshire, UK). The cells were harvested onto

glass fiber mats and per minute counts were measured in

liquid scintillation counter (Beckman, Fullerton, CA,

USA). Results were expressed as the mean proliferative

index (proliferation of stimulated cells divided by prolif-

eration of unstimulated cells per minute) or as percentage

proliferation. Further, secretory antibody levels for IgG2a

and IgG2b (Sigma, USA) were determined by ELISA at a

1:3200 dilution in triplicate using 10 ng/ml/well isotype

specific antibody in microtiter plates (Nunc, Denmark).

Fluorescence activated cell sorting (FACS) analysis

Quantitative analysis of MNCs and in vitro stimulated cells

was determined by FACSorter (Becton–Dickinson, Moun-

tain View, CA, USA) using FITC conjugated-specific

monoclonal antibody for the target population. Briefly,

1 9 106 cells were washed with cold PBS with Tween 20

(PBS-T) containing 1% BSA and stained with FITC labeled-

specific antibody for 1 h at 4�C after incubating with 2%

BSA for 30 min at 37�C. Then, the cells were washed twice

with PBS-T and suspended in PBS containing 1%

paraformaldehyde [21]. The cells were counted and fluo-

rescence intensity was detected, optimized and read through

database-Lysys II analysis software (Becton–Dickinson,

USA) against specific negative as well as experimental

controls. For each set of experiments, single parameter

histogram (specific stained cell number versus fluorescence

intensity) was plotted for 20,000 events per sample and

wherever applicable the data was represented as a single

color dot-plot to measure cell proliferation as described [14].

Immunofluorescent staining

Stimulated or non-stimulated cells were allowed to adhere

to 22 mm glass coverslips in 6-well tissue culture plates

(Corning Co, Corning, NY, USA) in complete RPMI-1640

medium (Sigma, USA) supplemented with 10% FBS in

12 mM Hepes and 50 U gentamicin/ml at 37�C in 5% CO2.

Coverslips were washed with RPMI medium and once with

PBS-T containing 1% BSA to remove the non-adherent

cells, then fixed with 0.25% glutaraldehyde. The cells were

then incubated with 5% BSA for 30 min at 37�C water bath

to block the non-specific sites and washed twice. The cells

were again incubated with 50 ll of FITC labeled HLA-DR

antibody (Sigma, USA) in duplicate for 30 min at 37�C.

Finally, the cells were washed twice with PBS-T contain-

ing 1% BSA. Expression of HLA-DR antigen on the

macrophage surface was quantified by using automated

video microscopic analysis (Olympus Optical Co., Ltd.,

Tokyo, Japan) in 100 lm2 area as described [22].

Immunoassay for IL-2 and IL-4

The assay was carried out as described [23]. In brief, 96-well

microplates (Nunc, Denmark) were coated with 100 ll/well

of captured antibody (5 lg/ml in PBS; pH 7.2) and incu-

bated overnight at 4�C. On the next day, the plate was taken

out at room temperature and washed twice with washing

buffer (PBS-T containing 1% BSA). Unbound sites were

blocked with 5% BSA (IgG free, Sigma, USA) in PBS for

30 min at 37�C. After blocking, the plates were washed with

washing buffer thrice and incubated for 2 h at 37�C with

different serial dilutions (twofolds) of standard and differ-

ently formulated culture (described earlier) in duplicate with

PBS and 1% BSA. Later on, the wells were washed thrice

with washing buffer and incubated with 1 lg/ml of biotin-

ylated antibody (Sigma, USA) in PBS containing 1% BSA.

Excess antibody was removed by washing buffer. In total,

100 ll of a 1:2000 dilution of Streptavidin-Horse Radish

Peroxidase conjugate (Sigma, USA) was added to each well.

After washing three times, the color developed after adding

50 ll per well of 0.1% substrate [2,20-azino-bis (3-ethyl-

benzthiazoline-6-sulphonic acid), Sigma, USA] in 0.1 M

sodium citrate buffer (pH 4.5) and 0.1% H2O2 for 15 min at
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37�C in dark. Finally, the reaction was stopped by adding

20 ll of 10% SDS. The absorbance was recorded at 492 nm

in ELISA reader (Bio-Rad, USA). The graphs were plotted

with standard curve against concentration of IL-2 and IL-4

levels in the culture supernatant.

Statistical analysis

A two-way analysis of variance and Student’s t-test was

performed to compare the effect of 57 kDa antigenic fraction

in presence or absence of anti-CD3 for each variable. The data

for immunoassays were processed using a software pack-

age (Epistat, Microsoft Co., Redmond, WA, USA) to generate

a curve using linear regression analysis and expressed as

a mean ± SE for three consecutive experiments.

Results

Dose- and time-dependent lymphocyte proliferation

Figure 1 reveals that different concentrations of the 57 kDa

antigen in the presence or absence of anti-CD3 antibody

could generate increasing number of CD4 or CD8 cells.

Initially at 12 h, the lymphocyte proliferation to either

stimulation was noted to increase (Fig. 1b). Later, the

proliferative responses to the 57 kDa antigen in the pres-

ence of anti-CD3 were found to be highest (proliferative

index = 7.4) after 24 h of stimulation. However, in the

absence of anti-CD3 (57 kDa alone), the proliferative

index was about 6.3, which was comparatively higher than

that of PHA or anti-CD3 alone (proliferative index B 5.0)

presented in Fig. 1a. It seems that the 57 kDa antigen

(10 lg/ml) in the presence of an equal concentration of

anti-CD3 antibody (10 lg/ml) significantly stimulates the

cell proliferation at 24 h (Fig. 1b). An intermediate dose of

such stimulant was considered for each experiment at

which the cell proliferation was noted to be high.

Secretory IgG subclass responses to in vitro stimulation

Levels of IgG2a and IgG2b were measured after 24 h of

differently stimulated culture supernatant. The relative level

of secretory IgG subclasses to the 57 kDa antigen in the

presence of anti-CD3 significantly (P \ 0.01) increased in

the Shigella-infected patients than those of unstimulated

Shigella patients and the stimulated healthy controls. The

mean level of secretory IgG2a/IgG2b ratio in such stimulated

healthy control was a little higher than that of other stimu-

lated groups. The unstimulated absorbance level in both the

patients and the healthy controls was negligible (not shown)

as compared to that in PHA, 57 kDa antigen and anti-CD3

(no significant difference in all six conditions) (P \ 0.01,

patients vs. controls). However, the mean level of secretory

IgG2a/IgG2b ratio after 24 h of such stimulation was com-

parable to PHA and anti-CD3 stimulation and increased by

2- to 3-folds (Fig. 2). The Ig2a/IgG2b ratio in such stimulated

Shigella-infected patient was corresponding to the 57 kDa

Fig. 1 [3H]-thymidine incorporated lymphocyte proliferations: a
measured after 24 h of stimulation to healthy MNCs using different

concentration of stimulants PHA ( ), 57 kDa ( ), anti-CD3

( ) and 57 kDa plus anti-CD3 ( ); b measured at different

time points (6–24 h) of stimulation with an intermediate dosages of

stimulants (PHA; 5 lg/ml), (57 kDa; 10 lg/ml), (anti-CD3; 10 lg/ml)

and (57 kDa plus anti-CD3; 20 lg/ml). Lymphocyte proliferation

represented as mean ± SE for the three consecutive experiments

Fig. 2 Determination of secretory IgG1a/IgG2b ratio after 24 h of

stimulation with different stimulants: PHA ( ), 57 kDa ( ), Anti-

CD3 ( ) and 57 kDa plus anti-CD3 ( ) using 500 ng of anti-human

subclass specific antibody in ELISA. IgG1a/IgG2b ratio for unstim-

ulated healthy and patient cells were \0.5. IgG1a/IgG2b ratio was

represented as mean ± SE (mean of variance) for the three consec-

utive experiments
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antigen stimulation and insignificant. Antibody secreting

cell response to such antigen helps in elicitation of IgG

antibody response until after 24 h, suggesting that the

57 kDa antigen in the presence of anti-CD3 has significance

in achieving humoral immunity against shigellosis.

Antigen driven thymocyte differentiation

and functional maturation of macrophages

Expression of CD4, CD8 and CD25 (interleukin-2R)

[IL-2R]

Phenotypic expression of CD4, CD8, and CD25 in differ-

ently stimulated MNCs of Shigella-infected patients and

healthy controls were evaluated by flow cytometry. Sig-

nificant shift in the expression of CD4? cells was noted in

the presence of anti-CD3 stimulated cells than that of

unstimulated cells of patients. While no shift was seen in

the expression of CD4 in healthy control cells exposed to

the 57 kDa antigen plus anti-CD3 (Fig. 3, panel a-i), a

significant increase (10-folds) was seen in the cells isolated

from patients (Fig. 3, panel a-ii). Data for anti-CD3 and the

57 kDa alone were not different from unstimulated con-

trols (not shown).

On the other hand, the expression of CD4? T-cells was

found to be significantly greater than CD8? T-cells in such

stimulated patients despite a little right shift in CD8 cell

expression (Fig. 3, panels a-ii and b-ii). As compared to

CD4? cell expression, the corresponding CD8? T-cells

number in such stimulated patients was observed to have

an opposite relation, i.e. the level of such expression sig-

nificantly decreases by 2-fold than that of unstimulated

cells (Fig. 3, panel b-i). The pattern of the CD8? T-cell

expression in healthy controls was almost similar to that in

infected patients (Fig. 3, panel b-i). Other stimulated cells

from both the groups were shown to be insignificant and

fluctuating when compared together.

The changes in expression of CD25? T-cells were found

to be insignificant to the 57 kDa antigen plus anti-CD3

stimulated cells as compared to the unstimulated cells of

patients (Fig. 3, panel c-ii). In such stimulated cells of

patients, the level of CD25 expression was noticeably

higher (3- to 4-fold) than that of PHA and unstimulated

healthy controls (Fig. 3, panel c-i and ii).

Fig. 3 Single-parameter

histogram were generated after

three consecutive experiments

for the expression of CD4 (a),

CD8 (b) and CD25 (c) after

24 h of stimulated cells of

healthy controls (i) with PBS

(red), PHA (green) and 57 kDa

antigen with (yellow) or without

(blue) anti-CD3 antibody and

Shigella-infected patients (ii)

with PBS (red) and 57 kDa

antigen in the presence of anti-

CD3 (green). Data for anti-CD3

were not shown as found

insignificant expressions
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Expression of HLA-DR antigens

The macrophages of Shigella-infected patients were

strongly positive for HLA-DR in the presence of anti-CD3

than in the absence of anti-CD3 (Fig. 4, panels b and d). In

66.7% cases, HLA-DR antigens were expressed on mac-

rophage surface stimulated with 57 kDa antigen in the

presence of anti-CD3 and showed significant changes than

the unstimulated or PHA stimulated cells of both the groups

(Fig. 4, panel d compared subsequently with panels a, e, b,

and f). However, the expression of HLA-DR antigen due to

PHA stimulation (50%) was found to be insignificant to the

57 kDa antigen stimulated cells of both the groups but

significant (P \ 0.05) to unstimulated healthy controls

(Fig. 4, panels b and f compared with panels c and g and

respectively with panels a and e). No significant changes

were observed in the 57 kDa antigen alone stimulated cells

of both the groups due to its immunomodulatory effect on

the macrophages. On the other hand, significant changes in

HLA-DR antigen expression in anti-CD3 stimulated cells of

Shigella-infected patients were correspondent to the

increasing number of CD4? cells than that of CD8? cells.

Expression of CD45 and CD54

The CD45? expression was found to be 2- to 3-fold more in

anti-CD3 stimulated patients and was significant (P \ 0.01)

than the expressions found in healthy controls and unstim-

ulated cells (Fig. 5, panel l compared individually with

panels d, a and i). As compared to the healthy control, we

Fig. 4 Immunofluorescent

staining with anti-FITC labeled

HLA-DR monoclonal

antibodies. Expression of HLA-

DR antigen on the surface of

macrophages from the Shigella-
infected patients (a–d) and

healthy controls (e–h) after 24 h

of stimulation with: PBS as

negative control (a and e), PHA

as positive control (b and f),
57 kDa antigen (c and g) and

57 kDa antigen coupled anti-

CD3 antibody (d and h).

Original magnification

1712 9 1368 pixels
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did not find any significant changes in 57 kDa stimulated

patients despite a little change in PHA stimulated group

(Fig. 5, panels a–c individually compared with panels i–k).

Furthermore, expression pattern of CD54 was found to be

similar to that of CD45 in the presence of anti-CD3 stim-

ulation as in 57 kDa antigen alone-stimulated patients

(Fig. 5, panels p and o compared with panels g and h). The

results were found to be significant (P \ 0.01) when anti-

CD3 stimulated cells of patients were compared to stimu-

lated and unstimulated cells of the healthy group (Fig. 5,

panel p compared with panels e–h) but insignificant when

compared to other stimulated cells of shigellosis patients

(Fig. 5, panel p compared with panels o and n).

Cytokine responses during T-cell stimulation

In vitro T-cell responses to various stimulated MNCs of

Shigella-infected patients were compared with healthy

controls. After 24 h of stimulation, it was observed that the

IL-2 levels significantly increased (P \ 0.05) in the 57 kDa

antigen plus anti-CD3 stimulated patients than that of the

stimulated and unstimulated healthy controls (Fig. 6a). On

the other hand, the level of IL-4 from anti-CD3 stimulated

cells of patients significantly (P \ 0.05) decreased as

compared to unstimulated and other stimulated cells of

patients (Fig. 6b). An elevated response to IL-4 levels was

noted in other stimulated cells of patients with decreasing

IL-2 levels. Although as for IL-2 generation the same

responses for IL-4 were noted in the absence of anti-CD3

stimulation but comparatively lower than in the presence of

anti-CD3 stimulation, which was statistically deviated from

the mean of variance (Fig. 6a, b). As compared to the

healthy controls, the trend of IL-2 was found to be inversely

proportional to IL-4 in such stimulated cells of patients.

Discussion

An in vitro study showed that Shigella 57 kDa major

antigen could preferentially promote the cell proliferation

for CD4 subsets [24]. We observed that different doses of

the 57 kDa OMPs in the presence or absence of anti-CD3

could stimulate the functional CD4? and CD8? T-cells

from the memory precursor cells. An intermediate dose

(10 lg/ml/106cells each) of the 57 kDa antigen plus anti-

CD3 can activate mature T-cell proliferation followed by

cytokine production as at this concentration [3H]-thymidine

uptake for MNCs was observed to be highest after 24 h

(Fig. 1). TCR ligand stimulation of MNC of immunized

Balb/c mice with 57 kDa antigen has been shown to

increase CD4? cells, which was predominant over CD8?

cells [7]. During T-cell development in the thymus, CD4

Fig. 5 Representative dot plots of CD45 (a–d and i–l) and CD54

(e–h and m–p) after 24 h of stimulated cells from a healthy control

(a–h) or a Shigella-infected patients (i–p) stimulated with PHA

(b, f, j and n), 57 kDa antigen (c, g, k and o), 57 kDa antigen plus

anti-CD3 antibody (d, h, l and p) as compared to unstimulated; US

(a, e, i and m). Numbers at the upper right hand represent percentage

(%) of CD45 or CD54 expression out of the 20,000 cells gated in the

panel. Expression levels are shown in mean ± SD folds increase or

decrease. Solid line healthy control group compared individually with

patient and dotted line each stimulated group was again individually

compared with unstimulated group
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and CD8 T-cells are selected from a population of lym-

phocyte precursors that require TCR engagement by suit-

able ligands [25]. The relative expression of CD4? cells

together with HLA-DR antigens was markedly dominant

over HLA-DR/CD8? in the presence of anti-CD3 stimu-

lation in Shigella-infected patients (Figs. 2 and 4). This

reveals that there is a generalized memory CD4? T-cell

activation in the presence of APC as a result of which IL-2

is produced (Fig. 6). While, in unstimulated MNCs of

Shigella infected patients, the proportion of CD8? T-cells

was significantly (P \ 0.05) higher by 1- to 2-fold than that

of stimulated healthy controls (Figs. 2b and 3b). This sig-

nifies that such stimulation might also trigger CD4 antigen

in immunocompromised or immunodeficient Shigella-

infected patients via CD8? T-cell suppression [26] or via

induction of the signals for CD45 memory cells [27].

T-cell activation is associated with the expression of IL-

2R for IL-2 growth factors, which is required for T-cell

regulation [28]. Down-regulation in CD25? T-cells

resulting in increased IL-2 level in such stimulated cells

from infected patients may be due to anti-CD3 stimulation

[15]. However, the increased level of IL-2 with its lowered

receptor expression was noted in both the unstimulated

groups. But this induced decrease in IL-4 level in the

presence of anti-CD3 stimulation and generated signals for

the re-expression of its receptors which may be due to

ligand-induced down-regulation [29]. In the presence of

anti-CD3, the Shigella-infected patients were observed to

have upregulated T-cell responsiveness towards the release

of specific cytokine for Th1 of Th0 subsets.

The presence of HLA-DR antigens together with CD4?

T-cells in gut mucosa of acute shigellosis [30] signifies that

HLA-DR antigens are involved in the modulation of cel-

lular immune responses through antigen presentation [31].

Similar to the expression of CD4? cells, the HLA-DR

expression was noted to be much higher and prominent in

the presence of anti-CD3 stimulation compared to the

57 kDa antigen alone of Shigella-infected patients and

healthy controls (Fig. 4c and d compared with 5g and h

respectively). The induction in HLA-DR antigen might

help to express the peptide on the macrophages surface and

in phosphorylation of the memory T-cells through cytokine

production [32]. This hypothesis supports previous reports

on CD4? T-cells dependent host defense against cholera-

toxin induced disease in mice [33] and in HIV co-infected

Shigella patients [34]. The result also reveals that 57 kDa

antigen alone can activate macrophage function to express

antigen through class-II molecules [24] as the expression of

HLA-DR antigens was observed in patients and in healthy

controls. The cellular activation persistent in such stimu-

lated MNCs of control was indeed found to be higher in

ligand-induced cells of acute shigellosis patients. The

persistence of HLA-DR antigens together with CD4?

T-cells may probably help in activation of CD45 during

acute infection as we found significant changes in the

expression of CD45? in such stimulated patients compared

to the healthy control (Fig. 5l and d). The positive expres-

sion of the CD45 antigen is possibly required for acquiring

memory for generating signals for CD4? cells [35] just 24 h

after the ligand stimulation with homologous antigen.

Further, the expression of CD45 facilitates interaction with

CD54, a cell adhesion marker. The increased CD54?

expression in the presence of anti-CD3 stimulated patients

(Fig. 5p) indicated that there is an involvement of CD11a

lymphocyte with activated CD18 and, consequently,

enhancing the homing property of the cells through released

pro-inflammatory cytokines [36]. Thus, antigen-specific

secondary signal is generated for B-cell activation to pro-

duce more of IgG2a than IgG2b. The antibody production

by B-cells may be due to anti-CD3 induced helper activity

in T-cells [15] as the ratio of secretory IgG2a/IgG2b was

noted to be highest after 24 h of stimulation in patients and

was significant (P \ 0.05) in healthy controls (Fig. 2).

These antibody-producing cells are actively engaged in

antibody-mediated adaptive immunity, which confers

serotype-specific protection against Shigella flexneri 2a

Fig. 6 Patterns of IL-2 (a) and IL-4 (b) response after 24 h of

unstimulated and stimulation with different stimulants to the MNCs

of Shigella-infected patients (filled square) and of healthy controls

(filled circle). The data for anti-CD3? alone were not shown as found

insignificant expressions. Data were expressed as mean ± SE for

three consecutive experiments
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[17]. Increased IgG2a/IgG2b ratio indicated delayed B-cell

activation with low affinity of IgG or IgA receptors

expression to acquire adaptive immunity. Although we have

not estimated IgA in our experiments but we may assume

that IgA antibodies would have been secreted in the culture

supernatants as far as mucosal immunity is concerned. It

suggests that IgG2a subtype antibodies are induced just

after 24 h of such stimulation in the CMI restored Shigella

patients to recall antigen-specific IL-2 producing memory

cells. Data support the report that IgG2a and IgG2b are

produced during Th1 and Th2 dominated responses,

respectively [37]. TCRs of high affinity prefer Th1 type

immune response by the relative level of IL-2/or IL-2

receptor expression [38]. In other words, we can say that

CD25 (IL-2 receptor), a marker of B-cell activation, was

observed to have significance in T-cell activation due to the

effect of TCR ligands.

Anti-CD3 ligand stimulation of healthy control cells

activated mature T-cell proliferation and its co-receptors

such as CD4 or CD8 resulting in lymphokine production.

Hence, it might have some mitogenic activity, like PHA

and Concanavalin A(Con A), to induce immune response.

Along with 57 kDa antigen, anti-CD3 will act better upon

the CMI restored shigellosis patients towards the activated

response that would be antigen specific. Overall cellular

responses before and after the 57 kDa antigen with or

without anti-CD3 stimulation have been demonstrated

here and the findings suggested that two-way signals are

generated for T-cell activation after 24 h of ligand stim-

ulation. On the one hand, CD54 receives a continuous

signal from the antigen and concomitantly stimulates IL-

2R. This might help in the selection of CD45 memory

T-cells and later evoke IL-2 secretion rather than IL-4 and

activate the CD4? T-cells. Another way is to activate the

HLA-DR with peptide to present memory cells via CD54

in turn suppressing CD8? T-cells by inducing IL-2 or by

other cytokines. Our data support the earlier work on

cellular activation of B- and T-cells and their related

changes during the course of Shigella infection [1]. Later

on, they defined the role of bacterial antigens in skewing

the TCR Vb repertoire towards the Th2 response with

increased humoral level [4]. Besides, we were able to

evaluate the ligand induced T-cell activation by triggering

the affinity rate of TCR molecules as a result selecting

only the antigen-specific responding CD4? T-cells and

possibly trigger CD16 or CD23 antigen on B-lymphocytes

to produce IgG2a and IgG2b. The above findings suggest

that the 57 kDa antigen together with anti-CD3 would

help in achieving B- and T-cell adaptive immune

response towards the cellular target against shigellosis.

Further, in vivo experiments will be carried out to prove

the efficacy of the used antigen in the presence of anti-

CD3 antibody.
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